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IN OUR 80th YEAR
Fallout Reported
From Russian
Atomic Tests
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON (upo - Strato-
spheric fallout from Russia's ra-
dioactively dirty eeenie  tests in
the arctic last Oct bet'is now
hitting the United States with
Cawing intensity.
This was disclosed today after
preliminery study of new fallout
monitoring date by Dr. Willard
F. Libby, scientist member of' the
Atrriole Energy Commission.
It is too early to say Whether
the Soviet fallout will push the
strountium-90 content ,rif any
U. S. foods above maximum per-
missible levels. Libby doubt. that
it will.
("The new information. accumu-
lating with every April shower.
tends to support fast- fallout the-
stories recently advanced for big
es nuclear explosions in the polar
regions..
Libby -hopes to have fact, which
will settle . this issue by My 4
when the Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee opens hear-
ings on radioactive fallout
,..eallout In Three Categories
Ir The new data, from AEC rsin
sampling and Navy air filtering
stations, suggest that U. S. cities
in the latitude of Minneirpelis.
say. are getting the heaviest do-
ses of Soviet fallout.
Fallout comes in three catego-
ries:
—Local, deposited In minutes
ee hrims in Uia immediate vicin-
ity of the explosion. This is the
jreadeci scourge of nuclear war.--Tropospheric, distrib-
uted worldwide in a month or
less in latitudes corresponding to
these of the blast site. The is a
hazard only less immediate than
that of local fallout.
—Stratospheric, worldwide in
distribution and consisting or ra-
dioactive part' es pustsed into
atmospheric above 40,-
000 feet where drift for a
long time before coming down.
Only the longer-lived radioaetivi-
ties are a menace in this cate-
gory.
The United States has ter
with n manufacturing and test-
ing 
ew 
techniques-to clean up. its
weapocra tests. But the latest fall-
out inimenation proves decisively
that Russiar weapons have be-
come dirtieie .and dirtier.
Strontium-90 Doubled
• In a speech March 13, Libby
estimated that Ilea . Soviet tests
In October doubled Bic amount
of strontium-90 and other radio-
active hazards then exerting in
the stratosphere as a result of
pact nuclear tests.
Libby estimate that fallout in
the stratosphere takes about six
years on the average to descend
and does so unifrotnly all over
...the globe. But he also cited a
Ilhew theory by Dr. E. A. Martell
of the Cambridge Research Cen-
Weather
Report
United Press international
Southwest Kentucky — C..n-
esiderable cloudiness and rather
windy vilth showers ending this
morning. Clearing and turning
cooler this afternoon. High in
upper 80s. Fair and cooler to-
night. Low in low 40s Saturday
sunny and warmer with high in
upper 70s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Cevington 56, Louisville 62, Bow.
ling Green 59. Paducah 64, Lex-
ington 57 and London 50.
• Evansville, Ind., 05.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Satur-
day through Wednesday, will av-
erage, near or a little below the
state normal of 54 degrees. Lit-
tle temperature change Saturday,
eewarmer Sunday then alternating
wcold and warmer in an approxi-
mate 24 - hour cycle through
Wednesday. Precipitation will
average oneefeureh t .ne-half
inch with chenss of .howers late
Sunday or Monday again Tues-
day or Wednesday.
•
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ter that stratospheric fallout from
polar explosions may come down
In less than a year.
According to Martell, instead
of stirring untforrnly over tKe-
earth, the Soviet fallout should be
particularly heavy in the north-
ern regions of the hemisphere.
In his speech. Libby said the
next few weeks should indicate
which theory was the more near-
ly right. United Press Interne-
(tonal learned this week that
the intensity of Sciviet fallout
was going up at the end of
March., as predicted by the Mar-
tell theory.
As of Thursday. however, it
appeared that Martell's stratos-
pheric "residence time" for fall-
out may be too brief. Neverthe-
less. Libby says. "the rate of
fallout now comports to a certain
degree with Dr. Martell's theory."
Rally Held Sunday
By Young People
The Mayfield Presbytery Cum-
berland Youth Fellowship met
Sunday, for their 5th Sunday
Rally at the Now Hope Church.
.n Lone Oak, Kentucky.
The business meeting was call-
ed to order by the vice Modera-
tor, Sandra Bectwell in the ab-
efe thee Moderator.
Hmeness decuseed included
delegates to N. A. C P. Y F.
July 13-20 . Delegates elected
were Linda Word, Sandra Bed-
welt, Buddy Rushing. and Jane
Truitt.
Alternates were: Danny Davis.
Kenneth Alexander, Cookie Den-
ton, and Howard Alexander
Roll cell was read with New
Hope winning the attendance
award. and Oaklawis winning
,ecerid place.
The next place, of meeting wiU
be Nor:h Pieaarrt Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian chkkrch on
May 3.
Murray,
Army Pauses In
Missile Age To
Advise On Horse
WASHINGTON OD — The U.
S. Army paused in its onward
thrust into the missile age today
long enough to give an 11-year
-old boy in Madera, Calif., ad-
vice on handling an ancient, way-
ward horse.
Its action was a small thing.
But it was a reminder, in a way,
that the Army is older than the
nation itself and has faced just
about all the problems there are.
It seemed the natural place Jur
young Philip Peatman, of 14806
Rd. 19, Madera. to turn. So, in
'boyish hand— he penciled a -stile-
to the "Chief of Cavalry. United
States Army.'
Goes Like 60
It explained that he and his
two 'brothers. aged 12 and 6, had
a 19-year old horse. The horse
behaved well most of the time
but went like 60 for the corral
whdnever being ridden home
from the field.
"I would like to know how
would you stop him from run-
ning back to the corral," Philip
asked. "No matter haw hard we
pull he won't stop."
The Army has not nad a chief
of Cavalry since shortly before
World War 11 but it. has pre-
served _a lingering nostalgia for
the horse and it was able to
come up quickly with an answer'
In his first official action as
the new chief of the armored
branch at the Pentagon, Brig..
Gen_ Frank S. Harry fired off a
reply candidly telling Phillip that
"in years past we frequently have
had the same problem with our
horses."
Advises Double Bridle
First, he said. if Philip's father
approved, the youngster should
get a double bridle with both
curb and snaffle bit.
When the snaffle does not con-
trol tie hamss use the curb bit,
Henry advised, cautioning that
'he youngster should be alert be-
cause some horses don't react so
well with curb bits.
Another trick Philip could try,
the Army's chief tank officer
Washington said, would be to
rein in the horse on one side
and make him turn in a circle
until his gait slowed. Then let
-him start for the corral again
and, if he starts running again,
repeat the circling process.
"I fully realize that it is pretty
hard to teach a 19-year old horse
any new tricks." Henry said, but
the Army suggestions might help
toward a -more pleasant ride."
Murray High Well Represented
In Music Festival At MSC
Murray High School is well
represented in the music festival
which got underway today at
Murray State College. Over 3.
000 MUFiC students from Western
Kentucky are participating in
the Festival which began yester-
day.
The MHS band has the most
entries with fifteen solos and
twenty-two ensembles. Entries in
the bafid division are as follows:
trumpet trio I- J. F. Wilson, S.
Benet. and J. Overbey; trumpet
trio 2- D. Russell, M. L. Bryant.
and P. Spann; trumpet trio 1-
S. Jewell. A. Valentine, and D.
Glover; brass quartet- J. E. Wil-
son. J. Overbey. D. Rowland, and
M. L. Bryant; Brass sextet- S.
Jewell, A. Valentinee-B. Sander-
son. L. Ryan. R. Poole. and H.
Garner; French horn duet- E.
Grogan and J. Bryant; brass duet-
S. Parker and A. Lovett; Clarinet
quartet 1 - S. Munday. L. Harris,
Billington, and N. Pugh; clari-
net quartet 2- M. Belote, P. Pas-
co, L. Dibble. and K. Kyle; Clar-
inet quartet 3- S. Polly. M. Bry-
an, D. Greenfield, and S. Cos-
tello; flute trio- A. Churchill. D.
Grogan. and P. Shirley; clarinet
duct- J. Hargis, and M. Benet;
clarinet duet 2- L. Gass and B.
Lassiter; clarinet trio- C. White,
P. Purdom. and M. Cohoon; drum
ensemble 1- P. Kipp and R. Mc-
Keel; drum ensmble 2- E. L. Out-
land and B. Wilson; drurn en-
semble 3- S. Titssvorth, B. Stalls,
and M. Baker; twirling ensemble
1- P. Mahan, B. C. Lassiter, M.
L. Edwin. M. M. Lamb, and J.
Paschall; twirling ensemble 2-
J. Mc: lyan. M. Banks,
C. Wallace, and S. Ohurrhill;
twilling Ensemble 3- S. Polly, D.
Green.field. S. Payne, K. Wallis,
and D. Murphy; brass choir- J..
F. W risen, S. Benet, D. Rowland,
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MAR SPEEDUP—The Postoffice department has a "metropolitan area" plan for speeding up mail
delivery underway in these 18 areas (white boxes) and is working out similar plans in 24 addi-
tional regions involving cities, city groups and states (black boxes). Reason: There have been
complaints it takes two or three days to get a letter delivered from 20 miles. (Central Press)
Ed Gardner Will
To Be Appealed
MAYFIELD (UK — The broth-
er of the .late Ed Gardner said
Thursday he is appealing- the
prtabate of the millionaire's will
-because experts have advised him
it contains pages typed on paper
eet made at the time the will
was drawn up.
Bunk Gardner Sr. teetified at
a hearing on the will he is also
fighting its probate because it
was not executed in the proper
legal manner and because it
contains certain other discrepan-
cies.
Gardner said when asked by
an attorney why he was con-
testing the will he was only
interested in getting "the truth."
Isle said be was surprised and hu-
miliated when he learned that
his brother had made no pro-
vision for him or his son. Bunk
Gardner Jr., in the will,
He also testified that on June
12, 1958, shortly after his broth-
er's death, he was shown a $100.-
000 insurance policy contained in
a locked box opened on Ed Gard
ner's desk, which he understood
named his son as beneficiary.
He testified that C. B. Morgan,
now president of the First Na-
tional Bank which is executor of
Gardner's estate, later told h.m
that the millionaire has changed
the beneficiary of the policy to
the bank.
Gardner said he believes "there
never was a change in the bene-
ficiary."
Gardner testified that he was
told last Aug. 29 by Morgan and
Dr. James T. Fuller, a director
of the bank that his brother had
wanted Bunk Gardner Jr. to get
$50,000.
D. Lowery. J. Overbey, P. Spann. 
He said he later signed a re-
M. L.- Bryant. D. Farrell, D. Rus- ee
rie and received a check for
sell, J. Olila, A. Lovett, E. L. 550.000 mad
e out to his son.
Grogan. J. Bryant, S. Parker. "I certainl
y would not have
J. Pasco. J. Kerlick. J. Wilson,
and K. litrech; clarinet choir- J.
Hargis. M. Benet, S. Munday. N.
Pugh. M. Billington, L. Harris,
N. Ryan. M. Banks, S. Hamrick.
and N. Roberts; solos- N. Ter-
hune- sax; D. Grogan flute; C.
Wallace-oboe; M. Benet- clari-
net; D. Russell. trumpet; A Val-
entine- trumpet; S. Jewell- trum-
pet; E. L. Grogan- French horn,
J. Olila-baritone; R. McKeel-
drurn; S. Titsworth- drum; S.
Sparks- drum; M. M. Lamb-
twirling; M. L. Erwin- twirlins
and P. Mahan- twirling. The
tire band is also entered in the
contest.
In the piano division of the
contest there will be two duets
and seven ROIOS by Murray High
students. S. Lilly and M. A.
Wallace. S. McClure and P. Beale
.will play the duets. Soloists are
E. L. Grogan, N. McCuiston. A.
Wrather, S. Munday. D. Story,
L. B. Overbey, and J. B. Mc-
Clain.
Both the Senior High Glee
Club and the Junior High Giee
Club are entered in the contest.
M. A. Wallace is singing a vocal
solo and two ensembles have
been entered. The Senior en-
semble is composed af P. Beale,
L. B. Overbey, N. Roberts, C.
Jetton. M. Sexton, R. Dullein.
S. Hamrick. M. F. Churchill, G.
Hughes, and E. Rowedder. Their
accompanist Is D. Story. The
second ensemble is composed of
M. A. Wallace. N. McCulsion,
B. Smith, A. Sykes, B. C. Over-
cast, J. Spann, A. Parks. S. Lilly,
S. Hughes. L. Caldwell, L. Collie.
e Dunn, M. Ferguson, K. Bail-
ey -,nd M. W. Oveebee. Their
acceniaanist is A. WrMher.
•
signed the receipt if I had known
what I now know about the wilt
and hew it was executed," Gard-
ner said.
WELL, FINALLY—Mrs. Irene
Hendersbn Kelly, 67, boapital-
teed in Salina. Kan., by a fall.
smiles after being picked as
"Kansee Mother of the Year,"
thus ending a great big boo-
boo. By mistake, 40 Kansas
mother, had been mailed con-
gratulatory notice e by the
American Mothers committee.
But now Ws all over. "To tell
the honest truth. I really
thought I'd get it," said Mrs.
Kelly. referring to efforts of
the Kansas Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
clubs which supported her.
- -
•
Eleven To Attend YMCA Youth
Assembly In Frankfort Soon
'Eleven 1Murray High— students
will leave Wednesday, April 22.
to attend the annual Youth As-
sembly sponsored by the state
YMCA, to be held April 22. 23.
24. and 25 at Frankfort, Ken-
tucky.
Students who will participate
in the student government in-
clude: Betty Hart. senator; Eileen
Rehwecider, senior representative;
Sharon Outland, junior represen-
tative; Sandra Hamrick, cabinet
member; Gail Houston, candi-
date for secretary of state; and
Judy Ward, press representative;
I from the Murray Tri-Hi-Y.
the Hi-Y will go Ted .Sy-
senator: Steve Sanders. stn.'
ior representative; Frank Rick-
man. junior representative; Jer-
ry Rose, cabinet member; and
Woody Herndon, candidate for
governor.
Res,
Adult Homemaker
Class Is Planned
The adult homemaking class
of Murray Training School will
meet Monday night at 7:00 p. m.
in the Herne Ecureenics Depart-
ment. The topic for the class
discussion is "Better Buys in
Fabrics". Mrs. Margie Lassiter
will be the resource person for
this week's cites. She will dis-
play and discus, different types
of fabrics and suitable patterns
and trimmings for each.
All wcmen of this area are
invited to attend the class which
is under the direction of Miss
Inez Haile, Home Economics tea-
cher at Murray Training School.
Funeral Of Rev. Will
Bradly Held
Wednesday
Will Bradley, a respected Neg-
ro citizen of Murray, better
known as Rev. Bradley, died at
his home about 1:30 in the af-
ternoon. Many White families in
Murray thought well of Will
because (4 his dependability and
good Work. He was a leader in
the colored Baptist Church un-
til ill health kept him from at-
tending rsevices. ,
He is survivediay'his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Bradley and one daughter,
Clever May Perry.
The funeral was held at the
Baptist Church an Wednesday
at 2:00 o'clock by his Pastor Ree•
C. .E. Martin, assis-ted by Rev.
Page out Paris. Tennessee and
four other ministers.
Local Women Attend
Waterfield Rally
A number of w, men from
Callcnvay County attended the
Waterfield Rally at Kentucky
Darn this week.
Those on the Advisory Com-
mittee from the First District
attending were Mrs. Ralph Ed-
engem of Arlington. Mrs. Mild-
red Hancock of lit ipkinsville,
Mrs. Jae Page of Barlow and
Mrs Garnett Jones of Murray.
Reports inioate that a large
crowd filled the auditorium at
the dam to hear Waterfiehi.
Waterfield is at the present
time making a tour of the first
district. Wednesday he enoke be-
fore a large audience at Paducah.
The group will he accompan-
ied by Mr. Moser and Mrs. Rus-
sell.
The district Pre - Legislative
meeting of Tri-Hi-Y, Hi-Y. and
Y-Tecn Clubs of Western Ken-
tucky was held at the Murray
High School Auditorium on
March 9, 1959, at 7:30 p. m. The
purpose of the meeting was to
eect representatives from West-
ern Kentucky, to attend Youth
Assembly at Frankfort, Ken-
tucky. to be held in April 1959.
Mn. Luther R. Harris. local
eli-Y and Tri-Hi-Y chairman,
presided over the meeting. Mr.
Harris gave the opening ad-
dress and introduced the various
clubs and their sponsors. The
Murray Tri-Hi-Y and Hi-Y clubs
and their sponsors. Mrs. Allan
Russell, Mrs. A. ei3. Austin and
Mr. W. B. Weer were introduced
as hosts for the meeting. The
Lone Oak Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
clubs and their sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper. and the Princeton
HeY and Tri-Hi-Y clubs and
their sponsor. Mrs. Walker, were
recognized by the hosts and Mr.
Harris.
The dev ,)tiona: was given by
Betty Hare Chaplain of the Mur-
ray Tri-Hi-Y. She spoke on "The
Two Keys", which pointed out
that success is achieved through
cooperation. Jerry Rose, member
of the Murray Hi-Y club, and
state commissioner of agricult-
ure gave a short talk on the
need for cooperation. Sandra
Hamrick, president of the Mur-
ray Tri-Hi-Y and Senate Chap-
lain, spoke on the Youth As-
sembly of the past year 1958.
Mr. Harris pointed out that
Northern Kentucky was our hard-
est competitor in: youth assembly
during the 1958 session. The
sponsors of each club then gave
comments on pact assemblies. An
announcement was made by Mr.
Harris that April 3 would be the
deadline for bills to be chosen
and April 17 wiuld be the last
date for registration. He also
announced that cabinet mem-
bers would be guest of the Y.-
M. C. A
Mrs. Jeffrey
Dies Thursday
At Rest Home
Mrs. Berne Jeffrey, age 73. died
Thursday at '12.00 at the Murray
Rest Home from complications. She
was the widew of the late W. V.
Jeffrey who passed away a few
years ago.
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Desiree Lowe, Kingsport,
Tenn.: four sons. Buron, Glynn,
William and 0. R. Jeffrey all of
Murray: five grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Jeffrey was a member of
the First Methodist Church where
the funeral will be conducted this
afternoon with Rev. Paul T. Lyles
in charge Burial was in the City
Cemetery
Active pallbearers — Truman
Smith. Nevel Williams, Whit Imes,
Jim H. Walston. Melton Walston
and Kenton Woodall.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Triple Funeral Of
Family Will Be
On Saturday
The triple funeral of the Rex
Parker family will be held on
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home, Mr.
Parker. age. 43, a daughter, Ge-
neva Lynn age
daughter Mable Louise, age 11,
were killed Wednesday night in
an automobile accident. Mrs. Park-
er suffered critical injuries, but
is reported to be recovering at
Vanderbilt Hospital.
Bro. Terry Sills and Bro. Ken-
neth Hoover will officiate at the
funeral tomorrow and burial will
be in. the . Provine Cemetery at
ers neeurg an Marsh311 Coenty.
Mrs. Parker is said to be im-
proving.
She suffered a broken hip and
pe:vis, both at which have been
set. It was at first thought that
zn operation would be necessary,
but this later proved to be un-
nccessary.
Mrs. noisier -.was given _whole 
blood' w further, aid her recovery.
She street :he trip to Nashville
vie, ambulance well.
Three members of the family
were killed in the accident when
the Parker car had an almost
hsoidon collision with an auto-
mobile driven by Ronnie Darnell
just south of Kirksey. All of
these inseilved lived in the Kir-
ksey area.
Young Darnell, age 19, is report-
ed to be still in a serious condi-
Uon but has improved some and
is testing better.
Apparently there were me wile
nesses to the accident, which oc-
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record fol
lows:
Census  60
Adult Bees  65
Emergency Beds  15
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dem.ssed   6
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a. m. to wednesaay 11:00
a. m.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Max Oliver. Rt. 2. Kirk-
sey; Wade Hampton Curd, Rt. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. John Lax, Gen. Del;
Mrs. Lewis Warren and baby boy
Rt. 1; Mrs. George Neal. 310 Olds
Ave., Lansing, Mich.; Mrs. Wm.
Brooks Simmons and baby girl.
Rt. 2. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs.
David Marlowe and baby boy.
902 Poplar; Miss Christine Ken-
nedy. Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Miss
Cathy Jane Spaulding, 910 Syca-
more; Mrs. Reece Kemp, Rt. 2;
Mrs. °tie Imes, Almo; Miss Sha-
me. Ruth Buchanan, lit 6; Mrs.
Bibby Tucker and baby boy, Rt.
2. Kirkeiey; Mrs. Weil, Nix, Rt.
5; Miss Ithia Michelle Winches-
ter Rt. 1. Benten; Miss Mary
Kate Bailey. 902 Olive; Mrs. Ber-
nice E. Wilford and baby girl,
Rt 1. Almo; Mrs. Larry Hurt,
707 Main; Mrs, William James
Donaho and baby girl, 400 No.
8th.; Mrs. Ralph Horton and baby
girl. Rt. 3.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 11:00
a. m.
Wayne Williams, 307 No. 121b.;
Bryan Yates, Wingo; Mrs. R. L.
Crider, 212 No. 2nd. Kenton
Thorns's Wbite; Rt. 2, Hazel;
Baby Boy Warren (Expired) lit.
1; Mrs. Thomas Wheatley and
baby girl. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Carmen Butler, Rt. 2; Mrs. Geor-
ge Williams, Box 262; Mrs. Ger-
ald Walker, Re. 1; Aubrey Wyatt:,
Re 2; Mrs. Charles Morris, Rt.
2; Mrs. Wayne Henson, Rt. 2,
Benton; and baby boy, Mrs. Hel-
en Clark. Dexter.
HEALTHY HEART MUMURS
JACKSON, Miss. (UPS — A
healthy child can have a heart
murmur, a Baylor University doc-
said here Thursday. Many reed-
re re 'shave healthy heart mur-
murs that can be 'confused with
eleart disease, said Dr. Dan G.
McNamara.
—Phis diagnosis can be tragic
because a well child can be
treated like a sick one and de-
prived of normal living with re-
sulting anxiety and expense for
the parents."
eesseeeses.--re
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curred about 7:45 Wednesday night,'
The Parker family were on their
way to church when the collision
occurred.
Mr. Parker was found dead in
C -teak seat of h.s ear and the
older daughter was crumpled on
the feint floor of the car. Geneva
Lynn was thrown approximately
50 feet into a field by the terrific.
impact and her body was terribly
broken
Darnell was pinned in his car
and it took twenty five rrenutes
to free him according to Trooper
Guy Turner.
The three bodies of the Parker
family will be at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour tomorrow.
Chairmen And
Collecting
Points Named
The Public Assistants office his
announced chairmen for the var-
ious parts of the county who will
work with the clithing drive
which will begin next Monday
the 6th and run through the 111h.
Following is a list of the area
chairmen and the places to which
clothes can be carried. If there
are persons who ha,ve surplus
clothing of any kind, they are
asked to take them to these col-
lection points,
Dexter. Mrs. Ruby Parks. Deter
Schcol and M. T Tarry store:
Kirksey. Mrs. Billy Tidwell. leave
ar Kirkiey School and Jones
Grocery. Blakely Grocery in Stella
and at home of Mrs. Billy Tid-
well, north of Penny: Almo. Mrs.
A. W. Galloway. leave at Bucy's
Grocery at Almo Heights. Whit
Imes Store at Alma. John Grogan
St_re at Shilo. and Almo High
School.
Coldwater. Mrs. C h a rl es A.
Lamb, leave at Coldwater School;
Hazel, Mrs. Brooks Underwood.
leave at Hazel High School; Lynn
Grove. Mrs R. H. Kelso. Lynn
Grove School and heme of Mrs.
Kelso; Murray, W, B. Moser, leave
at court house and each school in
the city: New Concord, Noel War-
ren. leave at school: Murray Tra-
ining School area. Mrs. Hollis
Reberts. leave at Murray Training
School, Mrs. Thomas Houston's
home on Murray route five, and
Mrs. Roberts' home on Murray
route two.
School Program Is
Recommended By
Advisory Groups
The school program recom-
mended by literally thousands of
:ay 'citizens frem all walks of
life throughout the state. as a
result of the study conducted
by the Council for Education.
will bring quality education to
the children of Kentucky, accord-
ing to V. P. Horne of the Kea-
tucky Education Association.
It was a local, grass-roots study
of the local school systems. The
study was an eyeepener to many
in very district, and a stimulus
to all to speak up and make re-
commendations on the things they
wanted it their schools.
Recommendations of the com-
mittees reported to date include;
(1) a ten-month school term.
(2) fully financed free textbooes
program.- (3) more attention ti
kindergarten and adult educa-
( 4 ) special programs for
g.Itod handicapped children, (5)
a revised and fully financed tran-
sportation program. (6) quali-
f:ed degree teacher, salaries equal
to the national average. (7) $900
per classroom unit for curr.ent
expenses. (8) $800 per clasareom
unit for buildings. (9) increaser)
suppert for vocational educati n,
(10) adequate support for c l-
ieges. and (11) establishment al
a state school building authority.
This includes recommendations
by the Murray advisory group.
e
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES 
Tigers Show -,
1SUILISSED by LEDGER & TIMES PLIRLISHING COMPANY. Ina
Consolidation of the Muria'. Ledger, The Cal: '.ay Times, and The 
Lip Well-In
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.  Squad Game1. 
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject iny Advertising, Letters to tbe Editor,
• 41' Pubile Voices items which, in our opinion, are not log the bast
bite-est at our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTI-MICR CO.. 13011
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., Now Yorh, UlfL Maia-
gaa Ave., Chicago; SEI Rolystess St., Roston.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planuing Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets_ In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
The Murray High Tigers ended
spring practice Tuesday night with
an Antra-squad game between the
, Gelds. under t he direction of
Coach Alexander .and the Whetes
under Coach Russell. It ended in
a 12 to 12 tie. The game was very
pleasing to the coaches and fans.
l The team has good size, depth
and the 32 boys That eery out all
,ering showed they really like to'
The blocking and tackling were
d and each squad showed good
• running backs, who were very
dangerous in open field. Rose.
K.esperucl, Wi:liams and Fitts for
ths,-Cold and Wallace. ..Herndon
d Wyatt for the Whites Tabers
t Watson. are' good prospects
the future. and Orr and Hum-
..es looked g,od at the quarter-
position. Lee. Sykes. Oakley.
McKeel and Jones should give
the Tigers good end play. -
the tackles. Nix. Futrell.
• neatley. Brumley and Bryant '
last, year's squad :lived up
to expectations but two newcorn-i
•
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
77
They shall not be ashamed in the evil
time, and in the days of famine they shall
be satisfied. ' — Psalms 37:19.
-hould look tar ahead and diligently
:.,r situati-n- are sure to rise.
. •
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 -8 7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
NOW OPE\
BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated
Do-It-I ourself Laundry
13th & Main -facts
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Leave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30
—tITI ITT7717-Jii
WIRRAY
Bozoffice Opens 6:15 — Show Starts 7,00
NOW OPEN EVERY NITE!!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY APRIL 3 - 4
* TWO ACTIGN Fll LED THRILLERS *
h
,:saattreeler.T-ra
at 7:00 and 10 :35
im•E
• ar * .chard Todd
A TOCN Juliette Greco
DAY * TUE,' ),4Y •
EIS WITH THE 1
EAT OF TODAY S YOUTH!
ta.
Aim Ills
4
NOM ahRINKE 
0
ers that spring'. t(Dae Ordke.
•
•
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Yankees' Hopes For Fast Start In Pennant
Chase Dimmed As SkoiZeon Suffered Injury
FRED DOWN
United Press International
The New York Yankees' hopes
for another "blitz" getaway in
the American League pennAot
chase were dimmed today WtSTI
slugging first-baseman Bill Skew-
ron became unlike:), starter in
their April 10 opener. :
The muscular Skowron, who was
batting a sizzling .446 this spring.
suffered a bad wrench in his back
before Thursday's game with the
St. Louis Cat-plats. A similar
aalment caused him to miss vir-
tually the entire 1957 World Series.
The situation was e.nsidered Si)
serious that - il ev Whitey Ford's
eight strong innings in the Yan-
kees' 2-1 victory over the Cardi-
nals failed to lift Manager Casey
Stengels spirits.
Althougti a- rugged-looking 195-
pounder. Skawron is -surprishikly
brittle and aliaer is, considered a
shw healer. Past injuries' included
a broken thumb, a sprained back
and ripped NICE muscles suffered
while trying to install an air
conditioning unit in his home
He suffered h is' lateat injury'
Thursday when he slipped on a
ao.els4 Cad --ilathng an inhleld
have looked keepsona:'y g,cid I drill.
and with a little more work ! Nine Hits
.hauld help to make the tackle Ford yielded rine hi:s in eight
-.t:on the strongest on init.ngsy but ha Id the" Cardinals
team.
.ust. Rickman. Shelton a n d
:•kman worked at the bards
Shelton is ene of the most
• ,.roved boys on the squad. All
of the guards lOOked good. Miller
•' Moss. the centers. loaked
• quate but each need some
.1•Ic on passing the ball. The
passing attack deflii'itely needs
and .also pretection for
passer.
The team will be heavier than
;al.' with adequate speed, . but
• lack experience in most posi-
• ns. If the .spirit soawn ttiis
carries over- i-se the. fall'
• new can be tough.
The Tigers will play Halls. Mer-
:nfied,. F ul a hi.21Eadisonville,
ir.s and Trilk County at home
I Russellville, Mayteld, Bowl-
Green and one other team. if I
asible. on the road. From re-
:is of the fens who saw Tues-
:y'S game it will be an inter-
tire *earn to watch
in check easily after they seered
a run in the host. inning. The
yankeus scored the decisive run
in the sixth' when Hank Bauer
walked, and Gil McDougaid and
Mickey Mantle singled.
'The Easton Red Sox scored a
1-2 victory ,ver the San. Francesco
Giants. the Cleveland Indiansbeat
the Chicago Cubs, 4-2. the 'Chicago
White Sox defeated the Cincinnati
Beds. 6-5, end the Philadelphia
dowfted the Baltimore On-
ales, 8-6, in other exhibition
' -games.
Th, Red Sox beat • the L. ants
for the fifth erne in seven •des
with the help of a Ttvo-run
by Frank Malzone and a solo
round-tripper Itty Haywood Sat-
een. Ike Delcck limited the Giants
to two runs in six innings. Daryl
Spence: homering in the secmd
and J m Divenpoat dr.ving in
Andre Batters with a double in
the fifth.
Tito' Francona's two-run, eighth-
inning d :table sm.:aped a 2-2 tie
and erabled the In,lians to win
their 41th game in 23 tries. Cleve-
'and roakie right-hander Jim Per-
ry struck out live batter* and
41Iowed only -Thitee hits for six
innings but the Cubs tied the
-5caire - in the seventh when Earl
Averill hit -a two-run homer.
Win Uphill Rattle
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIME'S FILE
Knights Play at the Woodmen of the Wo
Three Calloway Countia
4...% .in Lexington.
aardup Crouch, delega to the National Soverign ,(... .
Tatum Stars at,San Antonio, Tex , O. B. Turnbow, alternate ilelegate to the same meeti . and Waylon Rav btirn Was'
Tonite At MSC 
named state auditor.
Dr. Louis C. Ryan announces the opening f '1 is office
for the practice of Optometry in the Purds. ' I .'ilding.
Mrs. Ervin rrosent her pup ' in A piano
recital in +be N4CoCo,t, r,i SchooLaudi-.ori, ri Tues-
day evening, April :!',0 o'clock.
Thomas F. Hughes, of Murray. has left for Kansas
City. Mp.. where he will enter a special school to study •
radio and television.
Hughes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hughes, Sr.,•
is a graduate of 'Murray High School and was a student •
of Murray SfAle College. .
Mrs. Nola Foster and mother, Mrs. Kate Frazier. will
leave today for Washingtoh, D.C.. to visit 'Mrs. Foster'.:
daughter. Mrs. Ruth Hart and family.
Mrs. Leroy Co* has returned to her horre in Columbia.
Missouri, after an extended visit with her father and
mother. Dr. and Mrs. HugWMcElreth.
Among those from 'Mup'ay attending the Rubinoff
concert in Paducah Thursdry eveLing were Mrs. Ralph
Wear, Mrs. Faldie Roberts d Mrs. E. M. Kee.
• are elected to state offic,
d contention held this we,
The Muir :y Kn.ghts .4.* :1 1.9 d3y
- rey round ball ability against 1
r desaional oppos.tl.n tonight in i
le Murray State Sports Arena I 
• 8110 as the highly respected
. Kaights play an exhibition game
.,i , with world-famous GOOSE Tatum il
I --tel his Harlem Stars.
The • game is being spensored i IIII
. by the Murray Lions Club and
all proceeds from the game wa.
' be used to finance the many con'-
triunity and civic projects of thi
; club during the year.
All of the players on the Knight
squad which is the champion , i
the Atorine Valley. west Kentuc-
ky's oldest .ndependent league. a.,
former Murray State zraduates ar.:
great stars With the fine arro
r.f talent- the Knights have gath-
ered for this contest, the t:::
-h uld be an. exceptionally fir,
. xhibition
Tickets are or salt at the Bank
4 Murray. Scott Drug. Walls
',rug. Ryan Shoe and Peoplas Bank
7 may be purchased at the., door.
Reserved seat chairs are $1 .50,
aleachei $125 and general, :1,1-
'71nm:on is $1 fcir adults and 75e
for students.
The famous hymn "Old Ruin'
Cross" was composed by the
George Berir.:ard. a tra.,
mietnocas• evangei:s4 who
born in Yaungstown, Ohio, 0:
Feb 4. 1873
ASEMY AWA1IT
NIGHT,n HOLLYWOOD'
"7-'77,•••"7"P'
ft.
1
•
1111ST LADY' Fall-Mamie
, Eisenhower's Easter ensemble
l• Inchiles this hat entirely of,
T1 ,  violes and a iriai.oe wool dress., . •-seete..te.,. Ates,
• -Maa
e
NOW'
..••••••••••%
v JAMES
STEWART ir7;ffit•
ARTHUR
KENNEDY
ROCK HUDSON .is
t,_:azt
END OF so
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GREGORY PECK •
• •
,81 ANN BOTH
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******T*01116.
Coming SUN. - Andy Griffith in "ONION HEAD"
*7101,114,1T IS MOVIE NIGBITI*
dko,14..4*. •""'WORLD
IN ills ARMS
TECH ..ICOLORit
esat IX1'rI0117 OVA law aim
lit tkr,ims omy tialtme
• Now Open
6:30
Each Morning
for
NINfar
featuring Homemade ....
Waffles - Pancakes Doughnuts
Everything for a perfect breakfast!
And alw a oar excellent service.
The
COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT
1413 Main
The White Sox wen an uphill
struggle when jim Landis homer-
ed against Joe Nuxhall in the
ninth. Gus Bell had sent the Reds
off to a 3-0 lead in the first inning
and Frank Robinsen homered in
the fourth to make it 4-2. The
White Sox tied the score at 5-5
with two runs in the sixth. Rookie
Don Rudolph was the winner.
Willie Jones drove in three runs
with a double and two singles for
the Phillies and Gus Triandos and
Willie Tasby had three hits each
for the Oria:les in a 30-hit slug-
fest. Bob Nieman hit the only
homer of the night game played
before a crowd of only 8'76 in
Miami, Fla.
Fight Results
United Press International
BOISE, Idaho lin - Luther
Rawlings, 150. Chicago. outpointed
Glen Burgess, 150. Meridian, Idaho
(10).
LOS ANGELES (I1P9 - Mauro
Vasquez 134, Mexico City.a. out-
pointed Baby Vasquez, 1341/e. Mex-
itel-eitae--+10) - -
Cincinnati. Ohio, '.'as nick-
named "Porkopolis" during the
Civil War era because of its fame
as a pork-packing center.
The United States Information
Agency--reported that afillate - end
of 1958, there were 49 countries
overseas- which had television.
cluding_eight_nehind the Iron and
Bamboo Cu. tains.
D!D
YOU
KNOW?
I. We deliver in Murray
2. We open at 7:40 a.m.
3. l'osi can charge it
I. We will "lay it away"
5 Parking is no problem
6 %%'e rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
THE PRICE LS RIGHT
AT
STARKS IIARDWARE
12th & Poplar
NEED HELP...
. . . in planning
any home, of-
fice or farm im-
provements?
swiss
Adit
,41
Jack Davenport
F1,-)1.111 SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Why pay more when catalog
shopping is guaranteed to save
you money. Big city shopping
in the comfort of your home.
Need a sink or custom kitchen,
a garden tractor or irr;gation
system . . . let ,me give you
complete information. I can ar-
range for installation or provide
the tools and instructions for
-do it yourself.  plan. You don't
need all cash—just a little down
on Sears Easy Payment Plan.
No Ob/igati‘in to buy
Sat isfartiovt Guaranteed
•
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
Pl. 3-3291
SI err it SEARS
Catalog Soles Office
293 East Main
•
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CENTRAL SOUTH'S
\/ TALLEST TV Hu :R *
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No .you can enjoy the
wonde WSNI-TV and NBC
shows more klearly than ever.
Tune now to CHANNEL 4 and
see how bright and clear
Nashville's towering TV Tower
makes your soon-to-be
favorites look.
NATIONS!
Yes.. tune in now to that g )0d
looking Channel 4. And, what-
ever you do, don't miss the
WSM-TV SHOW lineup tuA1411t.
ft's terrific'
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HEART SURGERY—The heart-lung machine, devel- pressure. The machine enables surgeons to stop
oped by Dr. Rodney T. Smith and Dr. James A.
McEachen shown in operation during heart sur-
gery on Jon Castro, 4, at St. John's Hospital,
Santa Monica, Calif., graphically illustrates the
maze of complicated equipment. Blood Is being
drawn from patient, circulated through cylinder,
oxygenated by rotating disks, maintained at cor-
_rect temperature- and returned to body at correct
MAYOR ON SPOT
MEMPHIS. Term. (UPI) —
Memphis Mayor Edmund Orgill
was turned away from the polls
tri a special game and fish elec-
tion. •
He was unable to produce a
state hunting-fishing license, v0—
jar registration card or current
Wx receipt to prove his residence
in the city. • 77'
the patient's heart during the operation. At right,
Jon Castro smiles despite a scar nearly from
neck to navel at St. John's Hospital where he is
recovering from heart surgery. Weeks ago, Jon
was doomed to a life of disability or an early
death, but now thanks to the new machine the
youngster faces a new life of normal activity.
(Exclusive Photos from Santa Monica Outlook)
CHECKED
BOSTON 1UPI) — A Texan ac-
cused of passing three worthless
, checks totaling $140 in Boston was
larraigned before (Thief Justice Eli-
jah Adlow in Muhicipal court.
"How did you do it?" asked the
amazed judge. "I tried to give a
check for an airplane ticket the
Corner at 4th & Main
•
Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Peace
of
Mind
Each of us has his own
personal goal in life,
which can only be reach-
ed by foresighted
planning and sustained
effort. A well conceived
program of systematic
saving is usually essential
to our success.
For a good start in the right direction,
open a JILIN ings account.... now!
BANK Of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.0
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
PL 3-2411
801 MAPLE ST.
"KATT
Ikenturkg
•
WATCHING, WATC184 — Mrs.
Connie Nicholas. 42. watches
as jury selection proceeds us
Indianapolis, [rid.. for her first
degree murder trial in the kill-
ing of Forrest Teel. 54. wealthy
married drug executive. She
kept company for some 15
years with him, then he cooled.
Acetone Is Hurled
At Master Piece
LEDGER & TIMES
CHURCH
SERVICES
• First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth S'reet
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Eplicopal
West Main Street
Holy Commun'on (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 alit.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelis'ic Worship 7:30 p.m.
_MUNICH. Germany (UPI) —
An unidentified crank hurled
acetone at a Rubens masterpiece
here Thursday and may have
permanently damaged the price-
kss canvas.
EXperts at the state art gal-
lery said the damage from a
solution containing acetone hurl-
ed at Peter Paul Rubens' "Des-
cent of the Damned Into Hell'
may be extensive.
Police and gallery ofificials said
they believed the attack on the
a person of unsound mind.
ASSUMES PARTY CONTROL
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) —
Mrs. Indira Ghancihi. 42, daugh-
ter of Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru, to k over the presidency
Yf the ruling Congress Party '71
simple ceremonies during
week end. She succeeded retiring
U. N. Dhebar.
Seaweed meal, used experimen-
tally in animal feed, has been
found to increase milk and egg
production. Sheep produced more
lambs and better wool, turkey
mortality was reduced and pigs
fattened up faster with seaweed
in their diet.
VS4e 1. t. thurrhill Xunerai P.ame
" THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1115"
tlanalb 16- Churchill, Cefaixter
During their bereavement, the
family rightfully extiects to be
served by experienced people, to
be served with dignity, to be
charged fairly, and guided
thoughtfully. Fairness, dignity,
experience and guidance are
each features of J. H. Churchill
service.
MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN 
RULE
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (211d. 4ht Sun) 7700p.m;
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a .M.
Morning Worship  10:40 am.
Unified Even. Program 6:00 prn.
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 630 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worehip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship •Service (3rd Sun) .1031
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  11:00
College Fellowship   7:30
am.
a.m
p.rn.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sundt), Bible Class   9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Goofier. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2rid, 4th Sun) 11700 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
unday School 10:00 pm.
Monning worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
•tcrd lituttaana lateld papia
mrd OE:L  diys.niat Ihnua•2
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
.Church
Hal Shipley — Pastm
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 sin.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 a_m.
Evening Worship . 7700 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class  7:00 p.m
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Locust Grove i.aptist Church
B:11 Webb, Parlor
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am.
Training Union  6730 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Poplar SprOng Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10700 am.
Morning Worship
Training Union  
11:00 am.
6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m. '
Chestni . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cheri, Streets
Sunday School   10700 a in
Morning Worship   11:00 a n-
IN THI CHIP—Art Wall, Jr.,
keps an anxious eye on the ball
as he chips to the 17th green
in the final round of the Aza-
lea Open, Wilmington. N. C. He
wound up with a 282, three
strokes under second placer
Mike Souctuak, to take $2,000.
Eradkate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive .Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured—
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Amvoutiiiestabiepow
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
10:00 am. MISSION UNACCOMPLISIILD
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.'
Evening Worship  8:00 p.rn
Mid-Week Prayer SerGice 7:30 p.m.
EMBARRASING
NEW YORK (UPI) — Mayor
Robert F. Wagner and his com-
mittee for Thursday's luncheon
honoring Argentine President Ar-
turo Frondizi were slightly em-
barrassed when Frondizi noticed
the Argentine coat of arms on
the menu was printed upside
down.
SUGGESTION BOX
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UPI)—The
General Electric Company dis-
tributed a total of $28.590 to 1,-
094 local employes during 1958
for submitting worthwhile ideas
through the company's suggestion
sy-
 111WIlminellW11111. 
MONTPELIER, Vt. — (UPI) —
A city truck stopped suddenly
PAGE TIFIREr
while spreading san on ice-cov-
ered roads to prevent skidding. A
l eer behind it skidded into the
truck. causing $200 in damages.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
DAY & HITE
RESTAURANT
DINNERS - STEAKS - CHOPS -
SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES
COUNTRY HAM
Delicious Food Served
Quickly and Courteously
ATION
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR T CHURCH
0.4.1. u the greatest facter on
earth fee the brthirag of citarailer
geed throtea•Lig. It is • strereliouse of
spot-m.1 u•1nes Withrost • Wong Ctier‘lf
neither demeserscy nor cithlisation
VII0,•11`. There •re four maul
elty every person should ortred ref
regularly amid support the Church i hr.
ar. (I) Fro Ito tfrui• sal, (2) For Is.,
children's *eke (3) For the take u' -
.enintusity and saws (41 For the
*I the Clinic) rhea. which needs ?..
1014111•1 thud ni•terial Nippon. Plan to r
anirck ragorlarly sad read sour E,
Dra Book Clutp{ee limo
•undar rualmre 42 14
Monday Piketon 55 14
Load.; 11.". /44 1-12
Weingslay 1, .1. n 21 1.11
llitnaltig .1,.h. 21 15-25
FrIds• I i ,IntInathi IS 11-2/1
A.tviday Revelation 1 1413
Vor 411.11. .11110. gamer
Mother's weal ing her smart new hat. Susan's curls
are brushed till they shine, and Dad's laiking pretty
sharp, himself, in that pale gray suit.
If the Browns look like a family starting out on
a pleasure ride — well, that's exactly what they're,
about to do. They're going to church.
Browns are regular churchgoers. But this is
tlieiNecret. They go to church not only because they
feel they should, but because they want to. Church, for
them, is one of the most joyous occasions of the week.
No one ever said that going to church had to be a
glum, long-faced affair. Going to church isn't a duty.
It's a privilege.
Make church your destination this Sunday. And go
joyfully.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
%fester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency.
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
/110 Sower 441., Sorvire Stegiebtorl Va,
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co
So. 4th Street
•"?...1"7:'"!:"..."‘":"-","10.22"1"1 1"""°•20•31.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
# e •
Phone PL. 3-4707
Gamma Chapter Of
Fraternity Has
Dinner, Initiation
Tr., (ianwna cnapter of Delta
K.,ppa Gamma Fraternity held its
initiation and dinner meeting at
tie Murray Woman's club house.
Saturday evening, March 28th.
Miss Roberta Whitnah, chapter
president. presided. Mrs Lourelle
Forrest had charge of the initia-
tion. Mrs Cady Caldwell. Mrs
Glen Hodgcs, and Mrs. John Wat-
' crs of Murray and Mrs. Betty
Hawkins rf Bardwell were initial-
ed.
The chapter was honored to
have the state president. Miss
Margaret 
,
from Louisville.
who spoke briefly to the group.
Mrs Anne Woods and Mies
Kathleen Patterson had charge of
the program on "Literature con-
ti-ibuTeer by Kentutk...." and pre
sented-51:ss Onnie Skinner whc.,
spoke abut early writers ard
Mrs. C. S Lowry Who -discusse7'--
s.me of the contemporary writers
Dr. H. C Woodbridge, Head of
the Murray State College Library
was a guest and was interviewed
by Mrs. Lowry on the -Dsctionary
of Kentucky Writers which ar.
Woodbridge is compiling.
The tables were attractively
decorated with spring flowers and
a delicious dinner was served t)
the 40 guests Including three
cuests from the Kappa chapter in
Sturges.
Mrs J I. Rosick. Miss Marie
Skinner. Mrs. Wm. Walrnsley and
biles Kathleen Patterson hai
charge of ariangernenta.-• • • •
('race Wyatt Circle
Ilear.i Program On
Government Circles
Miss Sue Grable and Mr. Ronald Nash
To Be Married Here In May
•
MISS MAMMA SUE GRABLE
tribal:mg firm, celebrate its 50th
• anceverstary at a diriner p
ar:y
Saturday. Among the guests: Sec-
re!ary of Latex James P. Mit-
eheil and 14 truck drivers pre-
. . f U.S.-e iaflt13 fl strike against :he 
cAn-
Airny and stationed at Ft. Jack- peaty..
tin. S.C. is visitirir with his. - Ccrnpanv President Herbert J.
parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Hard.ns Biown said it won't be a bust-
Soutir-fidetr:St. tees meeting He said sunte
•••• the drivers had been w.th the
.NL-. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell Lan for 30 years and "will all
and children. Kenny and Donna sit down friends 4 the corn-
Nashville. Tenn., spent Easter patty." M:tchell is a friend arid
Ith parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hard- neighbor, and a '.ung-I.:Ine cos-
..ig Galloway. tomer.
morning n the home of Mrs.
Raphael Jones with Mrs. Warren
Sucoe. president, presiding
The program on -Government
Circles" from the study book "Ev-
er Widening Circles" was given
by Mrs. Alfred Lindsey. Jr
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grable, Lakeland. Fla.. 
announce
the engagement of their daughter, Martha Sue.
 to Ronkild
T.:-.,- Grace WN att circle of the 
F. Nash. son of,Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lamb
. Providence.
College Presbyterian church metie M
iss Grable was graduated from Murray High 
School
April 1. Wednesday at 9 30 .n tfle in 1955 and wil
l receive her BS degree from Murray State
College in June. She is a member of Sigma Si
gma Sigma
social sorority.
Mr. Nash was graduated from Providence Hi
gh School
in 1952 and from Murray State College
 in 1957. He was
a member of Delta Alpha social frate
rnity. He is presently
industrial arts instructor at Fulton County Hi
gh School
Mrs. Guy Battle presented the in Hic
kman.
Bible study from the book 'The The wedd
ing date has been set for May 30. They Will
Spirit Speaks", be married in the F
irst Methodist Church.
Present at the meeting were ,
Mesdames Sucoe. Battle. Lindsey' 1' 
: D 
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORSes Kenneth Miller Bill Spear- ,I ,... , ETH 
- 
N J VD — D.
an. Bill Warren. Jack Belute and I ''"''"' .1
,
B Br w. I . a puuitry dis-
Bill P
oguewit. ac
• • • •
Personals
••••
Mrs Ai liner Farmer has se-
timed from a six weeks visit
with children, in Detroit. Mich.
• • • •
LANDSLIDE KILLS SIX
ASC01.1 PICENO, Hedy 41B1 --
Auth reies said Vday that six
The American flag that inspired perat,ha were killed when a land-
:anc.r Scott Key to write "The sLde crushed,a farrr.houseTtiurs-
filar Spangled Banner" in 1814 day The s:ide, triggtreo b...
v as made by Mary Young Pickers-
e, II 'Beltimore. 
heavy rains in recent days. ....Aped ,
:Alt a whole tinnily.
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 -8 7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
STARKS
(Week of April 7 - 13)
4" CHARCOAL GRILL 
BARBECUE TOOL SET (4 Planes)  63.30
GOOD WHEEL BARROW  69.90
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL    $2.95
YARD BROOM
LAWN ROLLER RENTAL .... (per day) $1.00
VIGOR() LAWN-GARDEN FOOD  (50-lbs.) 62.75
NADCO GOLF CART (folding)  $14.90
WILSON GOLF BALLS    65t
ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMER  628.00
MOE PULL DOWN LIGHT  $9.90
MOE BEDROOM LIGHT  $1.90
STARKS HARDWARE
*WE DELIVER IN MURRAY*
12th and Poptr PLaza 3-1227
LEDGER at TIMES — /AMAMI:1_113VMM
Social Caloneler
Friday, April 3rd
The Jessie Houston Service club
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet in the home of
Mrs. Jessie Cole, ;South Eighth
Street at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Monday, April 4th
The Business Women's Circle of
the First Baptist Church will met -
with Mrs. Stanford Andrus
7:00 pm.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the .
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson as
hostess. The program will be on ,
Political Circles".
• • • •
Circle Six of the %VMS. First
Baptist church, will meet at 720
m the evening_ Hostesses will be
Mrs. A. W. Russell and Mrs. Glen
Hodges. Program leader is Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen.
The Suburban Homemakers du:
will meet at 7 p.m in the home
of Mrs. David Thompson. 50'd
Whithell Avenue.
• •
Circle Seven of the First Bap-
List church will meet at 7:30 in
the evening Hostesses are Mrs
Hunter Love and Mrs. E. D. Ship-
ley. Leader will be Mrs. Graves
Slecid.
• • • •
Tuesday, 'April 7th
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Lester Gar- ,
land at seven o'clock.
••••
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs. B.
F Seherffius at 2 pm. Mrs. Jessie
Rodgers will give the devotional
and Mrs. Lucien Young will be
in charge of the program.
• • • •
Group One of the First Christai,
Church', CWF will meet in t..
home of Mrs. Rubye Farmer, 600
Poplar Street at 2:30. p..rnlr- Mrs. I
Boyd Gilbert is co-hostess.
• • • •
CWF Group Two will meet In
the home of Mrs. Frank Holcomb
at 2.30 in the afternoon with M;.
Davy Hopkins as co-hostess.
• • • •
The executive board of
United Church Women will r
n,.
at ten o'clock in the Presbyterian
Manse.
• a • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in th• ,
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 in the
evening. Hostesses are Mesdame
s .
Holmes ILbs, A D Butterworth. /
A. B Austin and C. B. Ford.
Wt.11 The Jessie Ludatick circle or
.the Colege Presbyterian church
will meet at 2 p.m.
AVX11 ••••
464 The WSCS of the First Metho
-
el" dist church will meet in the Little
Chapel iL.• 10:45 in the morning.••••
Weduesdsy. April 4th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist church will meet in the
social hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Julian Ev-
ans and Mrs. Al Kipp.••••
Group Three of the CWF wi
meet at 7:30 in the evening in the
church parlor. Hostess will be
Mrs. Fred Strope...• •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet at 930 in
the morning in the home of Mrs.
Robert liahs.
'PRINCESS ALSERT' Ruth Sing-
er must be the English version
of the beatnik as she stands,
pipe in mouth, in Lon,Ion's Tra-
falgar square after • 5,3-mile
march from Aidermaaon, site
of England's Atomic Weapons
Research Centre. the is one of
some 6,000 supporters of the
-Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament" who ',tarter: the
march. Rail ga .• It a.1 ap.
• • • •
O 000
The Supreme Forest Woodman.
Circle will meet at the 
Aim/Ian's
club house at 7 30 in the evenin
g
• • • •
The South Murray Homemake
rs
club will meet In. the
 .Thome of
Mrs Jewell Evans, 
North 16th
Street Extended.• • • •
The North Murray Homemake
rs
club will meet in the home 
of
Mrs, John Workman at 
.,40.in the
afternoon.
The Paris Road Hom
emaRera
Club will meet in the 
home of
Mrs. Pat Thompson.• • • •
Friday, April leth
The WMS of the Poplar 
Springs
Baptist church w.11 meet at 
1:30
in the afternoeln at 
the church.
LEARN TO DANCE
Ages 12 through- 18
CLASSES EACH SATURDAY
1 to 2 p.m.
WILSON HALL (Stable)
on MSC Campus
...... Learn to: ......
• FOX TROT • TANGO
• WALTZ • CHA CHA
• JITTERBUG • SAMBA
• RHUMBA • MAMBO
$1 Single, $1.75 Couple — Bill Moates, Inst
ructor
 ••••••••
4 mamilay. April Mb
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
in the evening in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. Carter Mrs. 011ie
Barnett is co-11ostess..5.s
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames H W. Wilson, Will Frank
Si
Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr, and the mo
rning.
Bill Thurman. 
• • * •
• • • •
Tuesday, April 14th
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will met at the Masonic
hall at 7:30 p.m.
s . • • • •
Th e Fottertown Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs Grace Robertson at 10:30 in
FRIDAY — APRIL :3, 19590 
The Five Circles of the WMS
,
First Baptist church will mee
t at
2:30 in the afternoon inthe 
fol-
lowing places! Circle one with
Mrs. Owen Billington, Circle Two
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Ci
rcle
, Three with Mrs. Carl 
Kingins,
Circle Four with Mrs. Agelu
s Linn,
and Circle Five at the First Bap
tist
Mission.
Thursday, April 16th
The Hcme Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2.30 in the a
fternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are
 Mes-
dames Joe Parker, Nat Rya
n
Hughes, Maynard Ragsdale, John 
,
Resig, E. W. Riley, Frank
comb, and Tommy Lavende
r.
1,a
tAl*' 
atr--1Watierf ars •0401-1"-
gag di —
,op.a. • 1. dk
arra es ogre-
.... and we're ready with a complete line of ever
ything you'll need.
houses are over-flowing with the best crop we have ev
er had.
Tomatoes AND Peppers
— PLENTY OF THE "BIG BOY" HYBRIDS
 —
HARDY Chrysanthemums - -
PERENIALS - ea. 350
• SWEET WILLIAM
• PHLOX
• DAISIES
• DELPHINIUM
• BABY BREAT4-I
• CREEPING PHLOX
• CARNATIONS
• HARDY IVY
Geraniums, pink and red
Our green-
25  is
BEDDING PLANTS
• PETUNIAS
• COLEUS
• LANTANAS
• PEREWINKLES
• SCARLET SAGE
• SWEET ALYSSUM
• PHLOX
• VERBENEA
• MERIGOLDS
• CANNAS
Pansies - - per doz. $1.00
Hardy Chrysanthemums ea. 250 Dish Garden Plants - 250
Potted Rose Bushes Potted Nursery Stock
— 30 VARITIES —
NO. 1 GRADE ONLY
JACKSON AND PERKINS ROSES
Large supply of Planters
lbw
HOLL1ES PYRACANTHA . AZALEAS -
PINK and WHITE DOGWOOD - NAND1NAS
L1GUSTRUM AND OTHERS
PEAT MOSS -ALL SIZES
* SHEEP and CATTLE MANURE * ROSE DUST
* GRASS SEED  '1.25 per lb.
Gladiola Bulbs (10 varieties) doz. 750
FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIDES
— Large Assortment For Every Garden Need — —
(brass and pottery) - Blooming Plants - Dish Gard
ens -
Artificial Cemetery Designs - Artificial Flowers - Frui
t and Foliage Plants - Cut
Flowers .... whatever you need!
Shop at one of Kentucky's best-stocked
Flower Shops and Greenhouses!
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St. (Closed Sundays)
Murray, Ky.
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
pin; DAT IN THE WAnier ADS
NOTICE I
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from she Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. 'Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
• guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
raft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE -
Over 700 sq. 'feet - Downstairs-
Heat, hot and cold water furnish-
ed - Reception rooms carpeted
and air conditioned - Vinyl tyle
on balance - Located in National !
Hotel Bldg. For inspectisn apply
aleHotel Desk or see Ed Frank
Kirk. 4-3C
• I
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
automatic console, reduced $239.50.
1 only. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 2111 Smith
13th St., Murray. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE Ofti.ECTRLCAL
star or giltht TerV/Me-S-
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.• TFC
FOR SALE
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO
Phone PL 3-3581i. TFC
WHITE BALLERINA LENGTH
formal. Size 9. Like new. Call
PLaza 3-1275. 4-4C
15 H.P. EV1NRUDE OUTBOARD
Motor. Good condition. Cheap. Can
be seen Five Points Ashland Sta-
tion. 4-6P
FARM EQUIPMENT PLOW, DISC
and cultivator-Like new for an
84S0 series Ford Tractor. See How-
ard Brandon. PL 3-5960. 4-6C
FULL STOCK GUERNSEY BULL
abut 800 lbs., eligible to register.
Call D. C. Stone HE 5-4232. 4-3P
SIX F-00T--KOCH MEAT CASE,
all poscelsem excellent condition
Rowland Refrigeration, Ph PL 3-
2825. 4-6C
COMPLETE LEFT SIDE EXHAUST
Kit fsr '55 or '56 Ford Customline
and glass packed .muffler. Like
new. Call PL 3-5346. TFNC
2 NICE SIZE 10 AND 12 formals,
white and pink. Call PL 3-5713
after 5:30 p.m. 4-3C
MAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
rompt servire. Trucks dispatched
y tuo-uay radio. ('all collect
yfield, Phoue 433. It no answer
I collect Union City, Tennessee,
hone TI' 5-9361. TFC
LOST & FOUND I
•,
T. SMALL TAN & WHITE
male dog. Very friendly.
to follow children., Answers
"Rip". Call Rev. Speannasi PL
 s _ 
4-3C I104.
1'i-7-Male Help Wanted I,
11 STEAM FINISHER. Inquire at put in order Phone PL 3-3254.
Boone Laundry and Cleaners. Tit 4-3C
---- -
REDUCED $20 $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing
Macrane representative, Bill Ad-
3-5480. 201 South 13th St., Murray.
erns. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or Plaza
warited
IN liFsAD PENNIES AND
01.13 COINS. Please call James C.
WITliams at PE' 3-3147 after 0:00
r.rn. 4-4NC
WILL BREAK GARDENS AND
MIND
Services Offered
V1ASII DAY IS NO PRCBLEM
alien you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street. 4-2.3C
. _
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
cbild in my home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th §treet.
TFNC
RADOM - Stephen Gir-
ard. 16 sits silently after his
arretedircent in Oneida. N Y.,
on charge of ftrst degree mist-
ism the fatal shooting of his
father. Ferdinand. 44. Stephen
told poi e nc bred five .22 cali-
ber bullets in his father r. an
argtunent over the faint Made&
FOR RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
FOUR ROCIM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TFC
VACANCY - ONE SINGLE room
$6.00, one double room $1100 wk.
Beale Hotel-See Mrs. Sharp. 4-4C
New
Products
1
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
, United Press International
NEW YORK - ITS - A new
musical instrument - the Melo-
siica - 'looks like a 'wondwind,
plays like a piano and sounds like
a harmonica.
Product of the century-old mu-
sic house of M. Hohner, Inc., the
instrument is designed for ama-
teur musicians of all ages. Its pi-
ano-like keyboard of two full oc-
taves is essay mastered, the firm
says. arid chords will play as
easily as single notes.
Although primarily a solo in-
stiument. the MeLdica also can
be ussd in group musical gather-
ings because of its non-varying
pitch, Huhner a!so says.
Paper camping equipment, cheeps
enough to be discarded after it's
4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. 
used several times, is being mar-
keted by Ford Motor .Co. deal-
Heat and water furnished. Alf
c 
ers. Four sleeping bags and a tent
onditioned. 345. Phone PL 3-5402 Hutt sleeps two adults and two
after five. 4-3C children can be had for less than
 fi
sao. The equipment is made of a
coliul. se fiber material with
threads of nylon for strength.WANTED
LAWN MOWING & YARD WORK, A new stain remover is called
per job or season, new mower. "Prosess 1-2-3" because of the
Call Lum Todd PL 3-3866. 4-41' speed with which it's supposed to
"Dee IDEAcsa.v Lnicsv
06 IMISAIDAG,51SCAlit '
BY V. TERRY
WHAT HAS HAPPENED quieites. It was said that Carter An I ask of you is a map of hi.
Richard Dougias. Scotsman, sailing I had fled Madras with only hours roadstead-and some idea of the
aster and expert fencer. regards his
rat viii to New Turk In 1701 with to spare, that
 he had doubled on strength he can muster. Later
mixed f,ottton, This will be hisi last his tracks to elude the Company we'll try to lure him into open
sea vesture before settling down toninrrint me in scotinan irest,,
Dick 
bailiffs and vanished into the battle. If not, I'll storm his strongwith -
Anne iv Lair fears he w mid
a ,t) Inhabited by wild •bortglnes--
but la more troubled by a beautiful
gin i who stereo challengingly at him
from the deck of a ahlp and by his
in.minent first meeting with hie em-
ployer. Sir Luke Metcalf of the East
ln.iis COM party
New York as indeed wild, but not
because of Indians It is a port of call
I'm roadies and murderers from the
world .Wet Al the M. Lane docks
La k learns that the girl who new or-
igtupies his thoughts Is Bonita Daniao
trho ia to he a ra,seng,r the P11,,-
GRIM VENTURF. an East India
Compsay ship Diet is to -.remand
It on • voyage to*** Far Kest
When Dick leaver the tertans, of-
fice Sir Luke appears dimenteed gs e
thug and fights Dick a tierce duel to
text lige •ftiploye • mettie Satisfied
that Pick will measure up to an
exs--ting essisnhient Metcalf II Out- 1
lining it Doh, and I surgeon friend 1
Tom Hoyt are to jump ship in Mada-
gascar and stake their lives. . . .
CHAPTER 8
" UR FIRS1 TASK." Sir Luke
4111 Metcalf ma to me, -is to
pin down the thief who took the
hoetrher!i. Once we've tracked
him, we II discover the Speedy
Writes in the same anchorage.
The recovery ot those two vessels
will do much to restore our pres-
tige In I xir thin Mr Downie "
'You tell me we're to touch at
FOrt rin i intim,- 1 said "Does
that mean we're luring the thief
Into bat t le '"
is "Far from It. When you've
'"Inken the Ph1grins Venture on her
trial run, you'll find there's no
finer ship In our service. She's
gunned like a man-of-war, though
she's lister. as • Merchantman.
She'll Show her heels to any cor-
sair afloat -or outfight any who
coma within range. And she'll
rout pruit Madagascar unmolested,
for the best of reasons The en-
emy knows she'll coming--and
bell hold his fire"
0 "How can you be sure"
• "It's common knowledge In
Cape 'Town that she's about to
maks her maiden voyage. Red
Carter isn't the sort of buccaneer
who fights- when the odds are
against aim." Metcalf fixed me
with • piercing glance "You've
heard of Red Citrter. of course"-
"Who na.in't. sir! To be frank,
I never believed he was human."
"You li find he s rim enough.
Twenty years ago I drove nim
*rum the Company -nfter he'd
robbed us of a million pounds. as
our chief factor In Madras. Since
them as you Know, he's turnad
freebooter and robbed us openly."
I wns careful not to interrupt.
The story of Jonethati Carter
ical.e0 Red Carter by every sea-
man in the Orient from the beard
that war part of his legend) was
a classic tn the annals of the
Company. As e account ran,1
the  discovery o Cartera mon-
1119strous embezzle ents and been
Luke MetraIrs Amt. coup when
he was but a minor offliial in his
own right When Carter had been
hoiinded into exile, Metcalf had
aasni ,id nia poet and its per'
er
darkness of Africa.
Over the years l had heard
fearful tales of a flame-bearded
pirate King who had set up his
domain among the aborigines-
first in East Africa, then in Mad-
agascar. Bit oy tut tie nad Con-
solidated that domain-and mid
offered asylum to all seamen who
would obey his order& Later the
depredations against Company
snipping oegan in earnest losses
rose sharply when Morgan's for-
mer henchmen descended in force
on the island
Wm. said the two camps nad
fought for supremacy, with Red
Carter the victor. Others insist-
ed that the Morgan men nad
merely joined Carter, adding their
skills to his own.
Searching Sir Luke's face as I
considered these facts, I found
small comfort in nis scowl. Yet I
forced myself to speak boldly,
convinced that now was the time
to spread our cards.
"Can you prove Carter still
lives?" I demanded.
"That's why you're in my em-
ploy." he said. "I'm sending you
to Madagascar to find him."
1 had always prided myself en
my sang-frond - but that soft-
voiced challenge sent me rolling
on my beam ends. Metcalfs wolf
grin only chilled me further.
"Don't look so unstrung, Mr.
Douglas," he told me. "I've al-
ready said that you and D. Hoyt
will jump ship at Fort Dauphin.
Surely you half guessed the rea-
son"
"You've also said I'm to cap-
tain the Pilgrim Venture. 
Row
can a master desert his own ves-
sel'''.
"When you desert, you'll no
longer be master. Company or-
ders will be waiting at the Cape,
putting anothe.r captain in charge
end redwing you to mate You'll
have the best of reanms for tak-
ing your leave." His nand fell
!wavily on my knee. 'Tay atten-
tion, lad! Your eyes are wavering:
don't tell me you're afraid?"
"Just bewildered, sir. l'ray go
on.-
"When we're off Cape Sainte
Mane you and Hoyt will ;sir-
loin a longboat and go ashore. At
Fort Dauphin you'll make discreet
Inquiries about Carter's where-
abouts: I've an agent there who'll
help you all he can. If need be,
you can hire native soildes and
scout the coast. Once you've made
contact with the buccaneers, the
rest should be simple. You'll enter
Carter's kingdom damning the
East India Company and thirsting
for revenge. His force is made up
of renegades. If you tell him a
straight story, he'll enhat two
mores'
"Suppose he refuses the bait?"
"Then you anti Hoyt must heat
up to Madras as best you can.
hold."
"In the Pilgrim Venture?"
"She'll be the flagship of an
armada. It's assembling in Mad-
ras now-ready to sail south, once
I've named its destination.- With
that announcement tie settled in
his chair and waited for me to
speak. It I hesitated, it was only
to search for • bargaining point.
Both of us knew how firmly his
mad scheme had trapped me.
"One item in this business mer-
its discussion," I said. "How do
Tom Hoyt and I manage to stay
alive!"
-That's your affair, not mine.
Obviously the game's up if your
true motives are discovered. Gen-
tlemen of fortune have their own
way of dealing with spies."
"Surely there's an easier way
to prove Red Carter still lives."
"I'm convinced tie's alive, Mr.
Douglas. Just as I believe it's my
destiny to destroy him and all his
work& But I must still pin down
his whereabouts.-
"Let's assume he exists then,"
I said. "And let's agree he'll take
us into his service. We'll he
watched carefully until we've
proved ourselves. How can we
send you information?"
"That's another dilemma you
can solve on the spot. Naturally,
you must take the blood oath and
voyage a bit with the corsairs.
That's all to the good. Before 1
make my own move, I'll want a
complete estimate of their meth'
ads"
"Yde'd have us turn pirate to
achieve your purpose?" I asked
incredulously.
"I'd do as much myself-if- sny..
lace weren't known to Carter."
"What if we find we can scout
his headquarters without joining
him?"
"Foliow that course, by all
moms, it it gets results( you'll
have ample funds to bribe the
local headmen and hire spies of
your own. But 1 fear you'll get
nowhere unless you become part
of the brotherhood."
"It money's nu object," I said,
"It's my opinions :We're being un-
derpaid."
"Spoken like a true Scot, Mr.
Douglas. 1 expected that."
"My life's worth more than a
thousand pounds," I said. "So is
Tom Hoyt's. I'm asking two thou-
sand for myself-and half as
much for him."
The brilliant eyes did not flick-
er. "You're a hard bargainer, lad."
"Company masters have earned
HA much when they've gone shares
on a cargo."
"Very well, we'll rephrase our
agreement. Two thousand pounds
an the harrelhefol "if your mis-
sion's a success-- if Carter's em-
pire Is wiped out. Not a farthing
it von fail"
. (Continued Tomorrow)
-
act. Harmless to most fabrics, the
product is odorless.‘non-toxic and
non-flammab:e and wSn't leave a
ring, acsording to its maker,
Bryanaton Corp. of New York.
Carrier Corp. of Syracuse, N.Y.,
has introduced a "Climate Cen-
ter" enabling the owner of an
air-conditioned home to monitor
outside weather, control indcoi
Iterreperatures and regukite the
operation of heating and cooling
equipment - all from a single
location. An instrument panel, it's
di signed for wall mounting in
eight-by-14-inch satin chrome.
Greater speed in repairing auto
and truck tires - both tube and
tubeless - is premised with a re-
pair kit introduced by A. Schra-
der's Son of New York. The kit is
said to combine all required tools
and materials in a handy package.1,
Also for repairs is a new plastic!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Fondle
4-Church
service
8-11. eva tter
12-o irgan of
hearing
13-Poker stake
14- Actual tieing
11.-Peer Gytit••
mother
16-Expanded
18-Begin
2U-Solo
21-Preposition
22-Pronoun
23-Metal
fastener
27-A month
29-Vessel
30-Look fixedly.
31-Alternating
current
(abbr.)
32-11ousehold
33 -
pet
1 /ance step
34-Preposition
35-Take
unlawfully
37-Total
38-Finish
39-German
philosopher
40-Writing
Implement
41-11y1,othetical
force
42-center
44-Get up
47-Scrub-
woman
51-Busto- clumr
:52-Toward the
sheltered side
it-patch
i4-Period of
time
65-Beloved
14-Sw ittly
flowing water
57-Obstruct
DOWN
1-Edible reeds
2-Dlireetion
3-Agreement
4-nprir
S-Eninies as
11-Body of
water
NANCY
7- Prophets
3-Pours off
gehtlY
9-Resblue
10 Employ
11-Article of
furniture
17-Note nf *Cale
IS-Artificial
language
22-Torrid
24 -Co. .led lava
25-Metal
Ill-Grant use of
27-Face
covering
28-Things done
29-Crony
(cotton.)
30-Man's
nii kno me
32-Rasebell
position
33-leay on
word,
116-Printer'S
Di easure
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WHAT WOULD you
LIKE POR LUNCH?
*BRIE ao' SLATS
AtA %a0i
- RAN& AF..X.5
ALK WIF ̀140RE
F'-FATHER?
SI Fr- V/E
CANNOT AVOID
LONGER!!
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rubber that cpmes in a' tan shade I Yugoslavia Site-the first time this color has been 
available in any mucL.rn adhe.sive. 1 Of '59 Wine Fair
according to the manufacturer,
Woodhill 'Chemical 'Co. of Cleve-
land. It's especially useful for LONDON - 1111I - The Fifth
waterproofing hunting shoes, seals.
International Wine' Fair at L.tubl-
ing lesks in tents or repairing jana, capital of Yugoslavia. will be
rubber boots, claims the maker.
Fo; full reception ef the its-
creasing number of musical pro-
grams now being brsadcist ster-
eophonically comes the "Stereo
Twins" - two low-priced AM-
FM radios made by Granco Prods
'iris. Inc.. of New York. Acous-
tically matched stereophonic re-
ception is provided when the units
are placed on the same level with
each other, about eight feet apart,
and are tuned t, the same stereo
broadcast,
held this year from Aug. 28 to
Sept. 6, according to an announce-
ment here by Dr. William Telts-
cher, senior foreign member of
the International Wine Tasting
Commission.
Another international wine com-
petition has been slated for may
in Langenlois. Austria.
France, Germany and the United
States hold annual wine fairs,
but each'is limited to the national
vintages. The American compe-
titive tastings are held in Septem-
ber at Sacramento and Pomona,
NETHERLANDS
BELGIUM
 POR UGAL
• 
'CANADA)
Weapons unknown when NATO began In-
clude the F-104C Starfighter, Is the 1.506-
mph claim. and the Titan ICBM. Also thee a
As NATO's chief, Gen. Laurie Norsted,
DENMARK
WEST
RMANY
NATO 10 YEARS OLD - The April 4 tenth birthday of the
 North Atlantic Treaty Organization
finis it grown to 15 members see map) with a combined populati
on of 444,000.000. Its history
has been one crisis after another, the current one being Berlin. NATO 
was formed to present a
solid, war-preventing front of free nations against the So, NAT
O may or may not have pre-
vented all war, but at least there has been none on large scale since
 its inception. (Central Press)
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FARM BUREAU
-140son
Kentucky Form&MUM Fed.
Wir2 rep-orts ase. of
Washingene heal -been playing
up . a difference in 0pin:cm be-
tween, the titan.) state Farm
Bureaus and the .erneriean Farm
Bureau Fgderation owe!' the Jen-
nings Bill now before the Huse
Agriculture Coanmittee.
These 'wires stores have been
headlined by some newspapers
in Ketnucky. giving the impres-
sion that a wide- split has • oc-
curred within the ranks of Farm
Bureau-
Actually. the • American Farm
Sumer/ Federation- is still sup-
sama-Zisi-
LEDGER_ ILTIMES —  MURRAY. .KENTUCKY
Farm
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
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More Banks Make
Loans to Farmers
for Plant Food
N INCREASING :lumber
of banks no • provide.
...tined men who understand
- u farmer's probleins and are
,aalified to advance loans for
..tt purchase of fertilizer, ac-
orchng to Galen Morley, of
First National Bank of
eansas City, Missouri.
Morley says these banks
!slake such loans with the full
knowledge that sound use of
fertihzer is a good investment
which can return $3 or more
for every dollar invested.'"
"I am sure farmers will find
that where such a specialist is
employed, credit for fertilizer
will be available on a sound
basis." he adds, in a state-
ment summarized by the Mid-
west. Division of the National
Plant Food Institute.
Morley advises farmers ap-
plying for a fertilizer loan tc
. have with them . 1—A record
—past---crop- aIds. -Vd---ftec—
ommendattons for fertilize:
,tuse from their county agents.
3—A record of yield increase!.
from fertilizer use in the pre-
vious year; 4—A budget the,
includes provisions for the use
of fertilizer
grain. in ene ivith the otteia:
pelicy adspled at last winter's
Boston convention. The ditfarence
has arisen on the question of
what is the best way to etab-
labize tobacco support prices. In
other .•words, the split is over
-*bow to carry out policy—not :he,
policy itself.
and the state Farm Bureat re- Barley, OatsThe *entecles. Farm Bureau.
preaenting rrt -et of the maj ar
•
swporting a plan of action a- Se upport Price
agencies and grouse,. which cans e_
dc.pted by some 18 tobacco A
fm a sslablizatiari of the support nnounceprice on tobapco by returning
-to the old panty formula. The
toti'acco - preducir.g states, are •
1960 REAPPORTIONMENT Hese is nooi the congi essiunal reapportionment will take effect from
-Tffe 1e60 census, arcordmg to a Celts= bureau projection of population shifts. Thirteen states
face loss of seats, aro: so. •Le likely to gain (losses and gains in black I. New state Hawaii will
(pi +lay for two b!, thon The apportionment WLll bring the number of blouse members down to
43.5 again. One in Alaska and assignment of one to Hawaii have it up to 437. (Certira4 Pres])
Lynn Grove FHA
FFA Have Party
The Lynn Grove chapters of the
Future Homemakers 'of America
and the Future Farmers at Amer-
lea hackee Jaen: party where they
went- to :he Capita; Thtater to'
see "The Vikings" on March 18.,
1958. so
There were approximately 50 -
peop:e
sponsor
*aons,present support pri ece on bur:ey Prices for the 1959 crops of-- 1Kerlickwould • net be lowered under barley and oats will be supported •
this plan; but an the other hand. at nen:anal averages of T7 and
d. attending along with a
from each of the orgare-
_ they wee': Mrs Bess
and Mr Eugene Channey.
years. Keep in mind that this 
50 cents per bushel. respectively I",) ce Forit wisuld not ge higher for three 
•
Chairman H B Fulton of the ri
refers to Ile support price—not Calloway Coun t y Agricultural
the selling price. Actualty, burley Stabilization a n d Conservation
is selling on an average of more Committee. has announced The i,ovbeans Isthan $10 above the support price. e unty support Tates will be an-
Meetang in Chicago on March •nounced later.
12. the Ward -I Directors sf 'he The basic national price-support ReleasedAmerican Farm Bureau debated rates are for Grade No 2 or better
the tabacca situation at length: barley ex
but the majarity of the Board 
cept mixed barley, and
voted to oppose the Jennings Bill, 1
which would carry out the wish- 
Chairman Fulton explained that
• operating provisions of the 1959-
es of the 18 tobacco groups; and crop support programs will be
instead, called for a one-year substantially the. same as for 1958.
freeze on the support price at Support will continue to be car-
'he present level, with a year tied out through loans on farm
to earfte up w:th a better -Program and warehouse stored grains and
to stabilize the support price. by purchase agreements. which
The American Farm Bureau al be available at the County
arid the tabaaca state Farm Bur- 
w
• rams are entirely in agreement SaruriCrY ie.317 flaernrcirn 
harvest ;through
..11‘ ,
that 'he rapport price must be
stabalared t . pr. tem: the tare gn 
In determining the support rates
markets,   far t abansa. This pr'- 
Mt. oats and barley. several factors
wblem 'especially serious va.th soZoy 
considered,
sifdred'eeedgraiinneludininrg theelation
respect to nue-cliired tobacco; to ellmand. the difficulty of dis-
which bur!ey producer; know is posase of stocks acquired under
closely tr-ed es burley tobacco.
If • flue-cured producers lose a 
pr.ce support and the support
. big share of them foreign carkell, 
leVel for corn. Production of feed ,
. cigarette inanufacturen _ might grains has salved in 
recent years. i
well shift to "ueng a larger pro-' The supply is now at an al -time
Portion of, this lower-priced to- record and is expected to be still
bacon in cigarettes higher for the next feeding year.
  —
Grade No 3 eats.
FARM FACTS
POLITICS AND FARMING. Ken- ,
lucky will - be g erg through a
hat pohtica: campaign during
the next. few weeks- and candi-
dates are already altering induce-
ments to attract voter supp mt.
Pea:tics have an important bear-
ing on practically evs-y segment
of the state's economic- educa-
tional and cultural development,
and policies ot elected officials,
thrsugh power of taxation and
apprapfiatode may either Mater
or-adiscaurage enterprises found
to be beneficial. or detrimental
to the state. For this reason,, it
is the duty of every good ettiien
to study the platforms alf'it-
various candidates. evaluate their
sincerity—and ability to carry
out their promises and then to
support the ones best qualified.
Kerstucky-'s agriculture needs ur-
gent attention train the • state's
political leaders if her farmers
are to keep on a competitive bas-
is with these of ,other areas.
Among the urgent ;•-needs is a
Tobacco Research Laboratory to
study teeters associated with the
proemalng and consumption of
our -principal crop. Such a lab-
oratory would cost little more
than a mile or so oo new high-
way and could save an industry
with a multi-million dollar in-
come.
Ke-sucky should gittsmtockre aid
.n . t. I p--.‘ the lives: in-
cu:try tn sabch it is sci adapted.
Ccenpet.ng 'Li's are apprepriat-
int r.,, eh mire money fur
livest.ck ricee"--pment than we
are and many of them are ferg-
_sng ahead oil us. This is one of
the few asericultaral state, if
not the only one. that doea nee
have a Nate Diagnostic Labora-
tory to aid in the control of
animal diseases Two or threecen-
U-al swine teating stations are
• 4.
o
badly needed to keep hog rais-
ers on a cempetitive bees in
producing meat-type hogs. Ken-
tucky meat packers are already
finding it difficult to' purchase
Meat-type hogs in the s'a'e. It
would be i clamity if our farm-
ers lost further outlets for their
products because they could not
keep pace with their eornpetn-
Cfl,
The pr grain 01 bull testing
recently initiated at the Ex
penment Station should be great
:y expanded and accelerated. In-
the early tests it was found that
` some bulls produce meat twice m
•-fast and a. hail the feed cost
, as others. Kentucky farfners need
immediate hear) in finceng and
ircreasing the efficient meat pro-
ducing strains og cattle.
A ferWatel looking arstrietalaieral
progaMn in this state must take
inta consideration the better pro-
tection • and fuller utilization of
the 1114 million acres r•sf forest
land. Kentucky is now suffer:re
because of the lack.. ri feresigat
of . her political leaders many
years ago. Forestry pr./ladies of
today will influence the timber
industry of tomorrow.
Farm units, unlike industrial
organizations. art. t a, small te
conduct their cirn research, so
farmers must depend upon pub-
licly suppeirtea iment
•'evel-Jpmen'‘. A
nets •hat d -es net adequately
suppor their agricu:tura: r -
earth pr gram w.11 be like ass
ether .dganization 'hat is back-
wards in research-a will e, ,n.
ually iosi ed.
Prices for the 1959 crop cf soy-
beans will be supported at a fia-
tional average of SI 85 per bushel.
according to H B Fulton. Chair-
man of the Calloway County Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee county sup-
port rates, with premiums aril
discounts for classes and differ-
ences in quality, will be made
available later
To be eligible for support. soy-
beans must grade No. 4 or better
and contain not more than 14
per cent moisture. Purchase agree-
ments, as well as loans on farm
and warehouse stored soybeans.
will be available from harvest
through January 31. 1960.
In determining the suppsrt price
for soybeans, several factors were
considered, including the supply
of the commodity in relation to
the demand, the ability of the
Commodity Credit Corporation to
diepose of stocks acquired under
price support, and the support
levels for other commodities. Ov-
erall production of ...oil-seeds in
1958 was large' with soybean !
production totaling a record 574.4
million bushels.
ON THE SEVENTH DAY..
COLUMBUS, Ohio .UPI)
_Convicts at Ohio Penitentifey here ,
have been given a break—they
can sleep as late as they want
to on Sundays and holidays. The
only catch is that they must
keep their heads uncovered so the
guards counting the prisoners can
be sure they are all there.
s Almost 10 million people belong
to' trade unions in Great Britain
There are nearly 850 of these
unions in the country.
An expert in the may ng van
cusiness estimates that 20 per
cent of all Americans will be or-
curling different quarters on Dec.,
131. 1950, than they were on Jan. 1.1
•
*ft .
•
FREE
ESTIMATES
CALL
PE 3-3291
No Otglestiont
BUY DAVID BRADLEY
FENCING
Protraction . Betorsty
NO MONEY
DOWN
Ask obeys Sears own MCP.
NO MONEY DOWN.
Up to 36 Months ft Pay.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE,
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Kirksey Route Two News
Mrs. Hastin Wright who lives
at Stella has been in Murray;
Hospital for several days. She.
was able to come home last
week
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Phillips who
resides in Graves County visited
'EARPED' HIS MAN—Uncle Joha
Gras es, 82, calmly rgloadl
after shooting an escaping
prssoner in Amarillo, Tex., just
like he used to when tie was a
Tc.as Ranger Uncle John. a
bailiff, sae taking Hamilton
MeCampbell. Jr. 32, from court
to all to begin a 10-year theft
sentence, when McCampbell
bolted Uncle John calmly
asked a bystander to step aside,
let McCarnpbcli get about 50
yards away, then let him have
it -I hit him within two inches
of where I wanted to," he said.
That would be in the shoulder.
in ,,the home of Mrs. George
Camel' Sunday.
Mr. Jim Story who has been
sick for sometime is some better.
Harry Lee Potts was around a
few days ago looking for a pig
that had strayed from home.
Keys Blackley is preparing to
build a new dwelling in Stella
real soon.
Lee Dick moved from the
Beard Darnell place last week
near Fa rrn region.
Al Farlees .was able to go to
tel.la a few days ago.
Rev. Johnson Easley preached
at the Kirksey Methodist church
Easter Sunday at 9:15 o'clock.
A large crowd attended and
there was three additions to the
church.
Peggy Cleaver, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver of near
Almo and Edgar Eames, son of
Mr. and Mr.s. Ewel Dares of
Backusburg were united in mar-
riage Thosday, March 211th at
600 o'clock at the Airno Church
of Christ in the presence of a
large crowd.
On Saturday night March 23,
1840 there was a big snow and
the next morning was Easter
Beinday . Raster Sunday. Easter
with a big semw on the ground.
Mr. and MN. Shelby Potts and
little son Jimmy visited his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Potts
Saturday.
Sin has four characterrstics,
se1 sufficiency instead of faith,
sell will instead of submission,
self seeding instead of benevol-
ence. self righteousness instead of
humility.
It is not so much learning that
is wanted but wisdom tu make
a right use of the learning we
have.
Lazy Daisy
For most farmers, spring is the most expensive
wagon during the year. There is fertilizer, seed and
fuel to buy, repair bills, hired help and many other
expenses that come up at this time of the year. The
Jackson Purchase Production credit Association has
a convenient, "Budgeted loan", that is especially
tailoi/ed to meet this type of farm expenses. A loan
may be set up large enotfigh to meet all the expenses
for the year, yet interest will be charged only for
the number of days the money is used, which makes
the cost very reasonable. By paying cash you can
save more than the cost of this type loan. With a
"PCA Planned Loan" you have only one person to
pay when crops are sold-, which is far better than
having several different people looking to you for
repayment. PCA also makes loans for capital invest-
ment for such as Grade A Milk barns, new' tractors
and equipment, farm improvements, livestock and
other credit needtt requiring more than one year to
!•epay.
A loan with Production Credit can be covered
with credit life insurance which will pay your loan
in case of death or loss of limb or eye. More and
more modern farmers who plan ahead are using
this convenient credit plan. If you don't have the
ready cash to meet your operating expenses, why
. coutact the Jackson Purchase Production Credit
ojction. .:081/2 South 4th Street, Murray, for in-
-maron aboo4 Y= budgeted type loans.
icac!lyz)n PurchGse
Production Credit Ass'n
2oti I. S. 4th Murray, Ky.
,==1•1=01. 
PL 3-5602
On Market
The 1959 electronic range rec-
ently introduced by the Tappan
Coemany places on the market
for the-first time a model for the
home which compares in price
with a deluxe conventional cook-
mg appliance.
Priced at $895, representing an
appeximate savings of $200 over
last year's mocel, the Tappan
Electronic range can be purchased
and enjoyed by families in the
middle income group. The busy,
young - homemaker who so desp-
erately needs the speed and con-
venience which microwave cooking
affords can now have those saved
minutes to spend with her grow-
ing children.
The new '59 electronic range
features a browning  toe incor-
porated in the oven. In a Jew
instances - where auxiliary brown-
ing is needed to give color and
crispness to foods, the browning
unit permits browning by conven-
tional heat simultaneously with
microwave cooking.
Engineering advancements in the
few years since domestic electronic
cooking was first introduced by
Tappan have produced a hermeti-
cally sealed coolant. This new
self-conlained cooling system rec-
ently developed to r electronic
cooking in the home will offer
the owner more efficient use and
longer life of the tubes.
An "out-of-warranty magnetron
replacement program." backed by
the Terman Ccmpany's confidence
in the new and better electronic
Electronic Range For Home Use
n CompanyBy Tappa
range, will enable homemakers to
replace a magnetron at minimum
cost. The replace cost, in the
future, will be pro-rated according
to the number of months of op-
eration.
In appearance, the range will
resemble the new '59 line of 'con-
ventional built-in ovens. The con-
trol panel will have a blue over-
lay behind the dials, and the vent
screen in the control panel have
been eliminated as a result of the
new cooling system. The range
door handle is the slant-grip type
which gives the same easy-motion
door opening and closing found on
cotiventional ovens, and butterfly
knobs turn the controls on the
instrument panel. A 35 minute
timer, with a wide-range 5 minute
Safety Discussed
At 4-H Meeting
•
interval timer for easy setting of.
short cooking times, replaces the
21 minute timer.
The four piece stainless steel
,oven door seal attached to the
mien front frame allows for maxi-
mum retention of microwave en-
ergy . This seal plus the no-latch
doer handle gives greater ease in
range operation.
The Tappan Electronic Rang.
new features all chromium steel
oven: Net only does - chromium
add to the appearance of the
range but this non-poroiss- finisn
is quickly and effortlessly clean-
ed. The newly designed shelf tray
is shaped to catch spill-overs and
too, it can serve as a utensil for
cooking some foods.
The 4-H Club meeting was call-
ed to order at Murray Training
School March 25th, 1959, by Presi-
dent D-inny Kemp. The pledge to
the 4-H flag was given, led by
Bobby Marshall The minutes of
the last meeting were read and
the roll was cal'ed. A skating
party was discussed.
There being no new business,
the meeting w is turned over to
the Vice-President, Roland Case,
for a program on safety. Safety
Project books were distributed' to
members in this project. Mrs.
•
Ilter4
Wrather and Mr. Sims discussece,
the .County 4-14 Rally, and thetir
the meeting was adjourned.
Reporter, Vandelene McKeel
WRONG ADDRESS
NORFORK. Va. — (UPS — Build-
er David I. Levine constructed
his carpenters had mistakenly
hish:s carpenters had mistakenly
er ed them on property ownes
b 
i
yAlor city of Norfolk. .Th City Council came to Le-
vine's rescue, however, by selling
him the property on which he
had built. It was almost identical
to the, lots he had purchased for
the homes. -but two blocks away.
Gold Stir 1rd
a new stanc:ard of:
Quality
)
er orrnance
21csi9n
-Automation
gegaivt- special
60 Allowancefor an overagetrade.M
e.g. 289"
Lass stir
$22955
Sales and Service
Aeripr2s, Hrotng,
Air Conditioning
a.
MEMO
7
1 m
NEW
TAPPAll
Gas Range built
to the Standards of
Gold Star Award
Look for these featurtrt
in this New Tappan:
Automatic Top Burner
Automatic Lighting
(Oven and Broiler, roo)
Visulite Oven Door
Chrome Lined Oven
Chrome Burner Pans
Clock, Light and Timer
Rpomy Storage Area
. And Many, Many
More!!
FREE INSTALLATION
Two bottle hook-up (gas not included)
w:th the purchase of a new range
from Kengas.
L. P. Gas-Cottle and Tank
105 N. 5th St. - Murray, Ky.
A Division of Western Kentucky Gas Co.
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